organelles are heterogeneous in shape and size (0.3-4 m diameter) with late endosomes and hybrid organHills Road Cambridge, CB2 2XY elles having the ultrastructural appearance of multivesicular bodies.
(Movie 1) demonstrates that content mixing ments from which lysosomes reform [3, 5, 6, 7, 8] , between an Oregon green 488-labeled endosome and termed "fusion-fission" [2] . We utilized time-lapse rhodamine-labeled lysosome resulted as a conseconfocal microscopy to test these hypotheses in living quence of a direct fusion event occurring within a single cells. Lysosomes were loaded with rhodamine dextran 30 s timeframe. After imaging for 750 s, the Oregon by pulse-chase, and subsequently late endosomes green 488-laden endosomal compartment (green; arrow) were loaded with Oregon green 488 dextran. Direct received a dramatic influx of rhodamine-labeled lysofusions were observed between endosomes and lysosomal content resulting in colocalization of the two fluosomes, and one such event was captured by correlarochromes. This sudden influx of lysosomal content was tive electron microscopy. Fluorescence intensity analclearly evident if the time-lapse sequence of the red yses of endosomes that encountered lysosomes lysosome channel was viewed in false color to display revealed a gradual accumulation of lysosomal content.
fluorescence intensity ( Figure 1A ). At the beginning of Our data are compatible with a requirement for direct the time course, the endosome indicated by the arrow contact between organelles before content is excontained no lysosomal content but between 750 and changed.
780 s received a rapid influx of lysosomal content via a short connecting tubule (arrowhead). By observing the Results and Discussion fluorescence intensity of lysosome-derived content in false color, we were also able to determine that between Because the "vesicular transport," "kiss-and-run," and onset of imaging and the sudden fusion event, a low "fusion-fission" hypotheses of content mixing between level of red fluorescence intensity derived from lysolate endosomes and lysosomes are based on observasomes had accumulated in the endosome. This observations of fixed cells and/or cell-free in vitro content-mixtion was confirmed by a plot of the fluorescence intensity ing assays, we decided to evaluate content mixing with Figure 2B ) demonstrated a steady the cell, and, thus, we have speculated that lysosomes are reformed from hybrid compartments by maturation accumulation of red fluorescence derived from the neighboring lysosomes that frequently docked onto the events including retrieval of membrane, export of digested products, and recondensation of lysosome conendosome periphery throughout the movie sequence. These observations provided evidence for repeated tent. After the fusion event occurring by 780 s in the sequence shown in Figure 1A , there was a lag followed transient interactions between endosomes and lysosomes whereby organelle identity was retained after by the emergence of budding profiles from the hybrid compartment depicted by ROI1 (Figure 1 ). These buds, exchange of content as predicted by the "kiss-and-run" bule into the lumen of the lysosome from which it was derived ( Figure 3C ). An analysis of fluorescence intensior "kiss-and-linger" [12] events. The size of the organelles had no influence on which of the mechanisms was ties of these organelles supports these observations ( Figure 3D ). Tubulation from either organelle population used. Content mixing by "kissing" often preceded fusion but was not a prerequisite for it (see Figure S3 , which was abolished by treatment with nocodazole indicating microtubule dependence (data not shown) in agreement shows an endosome fusing sequentially with two separate lysosomes without observable kissing events). We with a role for microtubules in tubulation dependent fusion of phagosomes [16] . do not know whether endosomes that have received lysosomal content from kissing events are more suscepTo determine the ultrastructure of compartments that exchanged content, we used correlative live cell and tible to fusion, only that fusion was not observed in the majority of cases where content mixing occurred during electron microscopy (CLEM) [17] . By definition, we have usually added fixative to the live cells before or after a the time courses of our live cell imaging.
The data presented in Figure 1 cessing for transmission EM, we were able to identify the structures that we had imaged in the living cell (FigAn analysis of the fluorescence intensity of the lysosome  (ROI1, Figure 3B ) clearly demonstrated an influx of Oreure 4E, arrows). These hybrid compartments contained numerous internal membranes, vesicles, and diffuse gon green 488 before the organelles fused. Fusion between late endosomes and lysosomes was also medielectron dense content. We were also able to identify the lysosome ( Figure 4F , arrowhead) that we had observed ated via tubules derived from lysosomes. Figure 3C into the hybrid lumen ( Figure 4G ). These data reveal and-run" and "fusion-fission" hypotheses are not mutually exclusive [2, 3] . However, neither readily accounts that after an initial content-mixing event yields a hybrid intermediate compartment, the organelle remains acfor the behavior of lysosomes in full. "Kiss-and-run" transient fusion events cannot easily be used to explain cessible to multiple fusion ( Figure S3 ) or kissing events as predicted from our cell-free content-mixing assay [5] .
the generation of hybrid compartments, intermediate in density between late endosomes and lysosomes in cellUpon direct fusion, a bolus of lysosomal content can clearly be released into the lumen of the fusing organelle free in vitro content-mixing assays [5] . Nor may it easily account for observations that flocculant aggregates of where it is able to diffuse into the aqueous environment.
In summary, the content mixing observed in our experendocytosed BSA gold, up to a micron or more in diameter when preloaded into lysosomes, are capable of being iments had the following characteristics: (1) it was only seen between organelles in physical contact, (2) no vedelivered from lysosomes to hybrid intermediate compartments [6] . Conversely, the "fusion-fission" hypothesicular traffic delivering content between endosomes and lysosomes was observed, (3) both kissing and direct sis involving direct fusion cannot easily account for the observation that late endocytic compartments act as fusion events were seen, with kissing sometimes, but not always, preceding fusion, (4) tubulation of the organmolecular sieves and separate different sizes of fluorochrome-conjugated dextran molecules [18, 19], implying elles sometimes occurred and tubules were able to exchange content with organelles by both kissing and discrete exchange at a molecular level. Our data help to resolve the conflict between the "kissdirect fusion events. It has been recognized that "kiss- antibodies to immunolabel components of the fusion
